Abstract: This paper presents an integrated traction control strategy (ITCS) for distributed drive electric vehicles. The purpose of the proposed strategy is to improve vehicle economy and longitudinal driving stability. On high adhesion roads, economy optimization algorithm is applied to maximize motors efficiency by means of the optimized torque distribution. On low adhesion roads, a sliding mode control (SMC) algorithm is implemented to guarantee the wheel slip ratio around the optimal slip ratio point to make full use of road adhesion capacity. In order to avoid the disturbance on slip ratio calculation due to the low vehicle speed, wheel rotational speed is taken as the control variable. Since the optimal slip ratio varies according to different road conditions, Bayesian hypothesis selection is utilized to estimate the road friction coefficient. Additionally, the ITCS is designed for combining the vehicle economy and stability control through three traction allocation cases: economy-based traction allocation, pedal self-correcting traction allocation and inter-axles traction allocation. Finally, simulations are conducted in CarSim and Matlab/Simulink environment. The results show that the proposed strategy effectively reduces vehicle energy consumption, suppresses wheels-skid and enhances the vehicle longitudinal stability and dynamic performance.
Introduction
During the past years, due to the energy crisis and environmental concerns, electric vehicles (EVs) have become a fast-growing hotspot [1] . With the improvements on the electric motor and motor controller technology, many possibilities of power train configurations have been proposed [2, 3] . One of the latest configurations is known as distributed drive electric vehicles (DDEVs), which employ four motors that are integrated to each wheel and controlled independently. This configuration has many advantages such as quick and accurate torque response, easier torque and revolutions per minute (RPM) measurement, and independent control for one single motor, which provides a broad prospect for vehicle dynamic improvement [4] .
Traction control is a significant aspect of vehicle dynamic control and greatly influences vehicle stability, safety and even economy. Therefore, much research has been carried out so far focusing on this area [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Logic threshold control is widely adopted in most of the mature Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) products [10] . However, its low adaptability and precision is also apparent. Fuzzy control algorithm has been applied to traction control research in EVs [11] . A maximum torque estimator was designed to achieve the anti-slip control [12] . This method only needs the driving wheels' torque and RPM information instead of vehicle body velocity. Besides, model following control (MFC) and slip ratio control (SRC) were designed in traction control systems, which were verified through simulation and field test [13] . Due to its robustness, sliding mode control (SMC) has increasingly been applied in vehicle traction control [14] [15] [16] . Drakunov et al. [17] and Ünsal et al. [18] applied SMC to maintain the wheel slip at any given value. Wen et al. [19] presented an acceleration slip regulation strategy based on SMC. In this research, slip ratio calculation formula in the form of a state equation is used for solving the numerical problem caused by the traditional way. From the perspective of vehicle economy, Nam [20] proposed a traction-ability and energy efficiency improvement method using wheel slip control. However, the energy consumption only led by unnecessary wheel spin can be reduced. Yuan [21] utilized the independent characteristics of traction motors to develop a torque distribution method for decreasing EV energy. Furthermore, quite a few cost function-based traction allocation approaches have been carried out. Mokhiamar and Abe [22, 23] proposed an allocation algorithm that minimizes the weighted sum square of the workload of four wheels. However, this cost function cannot guarantee every tire is fully used. Sometimes, one tire is already nearing its limit while the workload of others is relatively low, which impedes the further improvement of vehicle stability. Addressing this drawback, He and Hori [24] and Nishihara and Kumamoto [25] proposed a minimax control allocation that minimizes the utilization of the tire with maximum workload. Yamakawa et al. [26] proposed an optimal torque allocation algorithm using the changeable principle to minimize the dissipation energy produced by the tires on the contact with the ground. It can reduce the tire slippage and transmit motor torques to the ground efficiently. However, due to the large calculation cost, it is difficult to guarantee the real-time performance of the above algorithms.
Additionally, it is should be noted that the performance of vehicle traction allocation methods is highly relied on the friction force arising from the contact of tires and the road surface. Therefore, an adequate knowledge of the tire-road friction coefficient is of great importance. Under consideration of the fairly easy and cost-effective implementation, the estimation approaches using vehicle dynamic response information has drawn increasing interest recently. In [27] , a road friction coefficient estimation method was introduced based on extend Kalman filter and neural network. Simulation results show that under uncritical driving conditions it has a good performance. Guan et al. [28] presented a maximum friction coefficient estimator by comparing the samples of the estimated values with the standard one of each typical road, and using the minimum statistical error as the recognition principle to improve identification robustness.
Most control strategies are incomplete, for they only focus on either stability or energy saving, while taking insufficient account of different road conditions. The major contribution of the presented integrated traction control strategy (ITCS) in this paper is given as follows:
(1) Propose an economy-based traction allocation method; (2) Apply Bayes' theorem to determine the optimal slip ratio under a specific road surface; (3) Design a sliding mode controller to track the desired optimal slip ratio; (4) Build a framework integrating vehicle economy and longitudinal stability control with three traction allocation cases (economy-based traction allocation, pedal self-correcting traction allocation and inter-axles traction allocation).
The economy-based traction allocation is developed using an objective function of minimizing power loss of four electric motors, which does not rely on the complex online computation. It is obtained via an offline optimization procedure and utilized for online allocation by simple interpolation. The low calculation effort makes it easy to implement the algorithm on real vehicles. Subsequently, SMC is used to calculate the torque which can make the tire under the optimal slip ratio point. In order to avoid the deterioration of direct SRC in the low speed region, the proposed control strategy takes wheel angular velocity as control variable. Finally, the effectiveness of the ITCS for both energy saving and longitudinal stability is validated via the co-simulation of CarSim (Version 9.0.3, Mechanical This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 presents the DDEV system modeling. In Section 3, the integrated control strategy is developed, which contains economy-based and stability-based algorithms. Section 4 performs numerical simulations for different control cases. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
System Modeling
In this section, an EV dynamic model is established using CarSim and Matlab/Simulink, which is driven by four independently controlled DC motors. The chassis layout is shown in Figure 1 . The controller acquires torque and RPM signals from four motors, and then sends them the torque command signals. This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 presents the DDEV system modeling. In Section 3, the integrated control strategy is developed, which contains economy-based and stability-based algorithms. Section 4 performs numerical simulations for different control cases. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
In this section, an EV dynamic model is established using CarSim and Matlab/Simulink, which is driven by four independently controlled DC motors. The chassis layout is shown in Figure 1 
Vehicle Dynamics Model
A detailed and comprehensive vehicle model must be used to accurately simulate the vehicle response under various maneuvers. Therefore, commercial vehicle dynamics software CarSim is adopted in this study. The embedded vehicle model in CarSim, containing driver model, brakes, steering system, "Pacejka 5.2" tire model, and suspension components, is used to simulate the real vehicle.
Motor Model
For DDEVs, each wheel is individually driven by a DC motor through a fixed reduction gear. The motor torque external characteristics and efficiency map are shown in Figure 2 [29] .
The motor's torque response can be simplified as first-order inertia as the following equation:
where Ti is the motor torque output; Tcmdi is the torque command signal; and t is the time constant. Since motor power is the function of motor efficiency, rotational speed and torque output, based on the efficiency map in Figure 2 , the motor power can be easily calculated as: 
Vehicle Dynamics Model
Motor Model
where T i is the motor torque output; T cmdi is the torque command signal; and t is the time constant.
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Since motor power is the function of motor efficiency, rotational speed and torque output, based on the efficiency map in Figure 2 , the motor power can be easily calculated as:
where P i and n i denote the motor power and rotational speed. η i is the efficiency for four motors which can be obtained from Figure 2 with current torque and RPM signals.
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where Pi and ni denote the motor power and rotational speed. η i is the efficiency for four motors which can be obtained from Figure 2 with current torque and RPM signals. For each wheel, the driving equation is given as:
where Ii is the wheel inertia; r is the wheel radius; beta is the reducer ratio; and Fti is wheel longitudinal force.
Integrated Control Strategy Design
Under the premise of ensuring vehicle stability, its economy performance needs to be improved as much as possible, for EVs are developed to be a solution to the energy crisis. In order to achieve that, two traction control algorithms are discussed in the following subsections. One is for economy promotion, and the other is aimed at guaranteeing the vehicle longitudinal stability. Finally, to combine them together through three traction allocation cases, the integrated control strategy is introduced and its schematic is illustrated in Figure 3 . For each wheel, the driving equation is given as:
where I i is the wheel inertia; r is the wheel radius; beta is the reducer ratio; and F ti is wheel longitudinal force.
Under the premise of ensuring vehicle stability, its economy performance needs to be improved as much as possible, for EVs are developed to be a solution to the energy crisis. In order to achieve that, two traction control algorithms are discussed in the following subsections. One is for economy promotion, and the other is aimed at guaranteeing the vehicle longitudinal stability. Finally, to combine them together through three traction allocation cases, the integrated control strategy is introduced and its schematic is illustrated in Figure 3 . 
where Pi and ni denote the motor power and rotational speed. For each wheel, the driving equation is given as:
Economy Control

Objective Functions Establishment
The relationship among the motor's torque, RPM and efficiency is shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen that the motor efficiency is quite distinguishing in different working regions and especially when it works in the low speed or low torque output region, the motor has poor efficiency.
(1) When a vehicle is running at high speed and the driving torque is distributed equally to the four wheels in the most common way, according to Figure 2 , for one single motor it must be poorly efficient because of its low torque output. Oppositely, if we use front-wheel-drive (FWD) or rear-wheel-drive (RWD) instead of four-wheel-drive (4WD), then the motor torque output will increase about twice the original. That means the motor works more efficiently. (2) When a vehicle starts accelerating with high torque, the driving torque is only distributed to the front or rear wheels, which is also a very low efficiency allocation way. According to Figure 2 , in this case, 4WD is an obviously better pattern.
According to the above qualitative analysis, a single distribution pattern cannot meet the actual vehicle economy demand. If the driving torque can be real-time distributed among four motors according to motor operating conditions, then motors efficiency will be improved [30] . The following objective functions are established:
The objective functions should satisfy the following equality constraints and inequality constraints, the desired driving torque T d , understeer characteristics, the motor properties, and a few assumptions.
where T motor is the motor maximum torque. In order to simplify the calculation, a few assumptions are listed here.
(1) The slip ratio and rotational speed difference of each wheel is quite small. (2) The torque output is identical if the motors are on the same axle.
Despite its simplification, these assumptions are still justified, since only longitudinal dynamic is discussed in this study and economy control will be activated only when the controller is fully sure that the car runs stable.
The assumptions can be formulated as:
where p ∈ [0.5, 1] is economy distribution coefficient; T f is the front axle driving torque; T r is the rear axle driving torque; and u is the vehicle longitudinal velocity.
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Then, the final economy objective function is obtained:
Solutions to Objective Functions
In this paper, genetic algorithm is applied to solve these discontinuous objective functions. It can effectively prevent local optimization and find the solutions accurately and rapidly.
The objective function solution p is given as a two-dimensional lookup table with current desired driving torque and motor rotational speed, which can avoid numerous online calculations and meet system real-time requirements. The economy distribution coefficient p is shown in Figure 4 .
The objective function solution p is given as a two-dimensional lookup table with current desired driving torque and motor rotational speed, which can avoid numerous online calculations and meet system real-time requirements. The economy distribution coefficient p is shown in Figure 4 . For one single control cycle, the driver desired torque Td and motor rotational speed n are taken as the input parameters. Torque distribution coefficient is obtained as the output value through look-up table and interpolation.
Some conclusions can be drawn from the proportional distribution coefficient map:
(1) On different working conditions, in order to achieve the high efficiency performance, different distribution coefficients are demanded; (2) In the low torque region, all the distribution coefficients equal 1, which shows that the FWD is applied as a better pattern when the torque demand is relatively small; (3) In medium and high torque region, the distribution coefficients are 0.5 or slightly greater than 0.5, which shows that 4WD can achieve higher efficiency; (4) In the low speed region, there is almost no transitional area between the regions of distribution coefficient of 0.5 and 1. That is because the isoefficiency curves are very dense in this area, which will lead to the sudden change in distribution coefficient map.
Stability Control
Optimal Slip Ratio
Tires at optimal slip ratio can make full use of the road driving ability. For actual vehicles and roads, optimal slip ratio is not a constant value. It changes due to the change of road conditions and its variation range is as much as 20%. Thus, it is significant to find the optimal slip ratio in real time. Some papers simply set the optimal slip as a fixed point, such as the average value of optimal slip For one single control cycle, the driver desired torque T d and motor rotational speed n are taken as the input parameters. Torque distribution coefficient is obtained as the output value through look-up table and interpolation.
Stability Control
Optimal Slip Ratio
Tires at optimal slip ratio can make full use of the road driving ability. For actual vehicles and roads, optimal slip ratio is not a constant value. It changes due to the change of road conditions and Energies 2017, 10, 126 7 of 18 its variation range is as much as 20%. Thus, it is significant to find the optimal slip ratio in real time. Some papers simply set the optimal slip as a fixed point, such as the average value of optimal slip ratio on all kinds of roads or the optimal slip ratio in statistics. However, either way, these optimal slip ratios cannot ensure the optimum state of traction control system.
In this paper, the road conditions are classified into 10 levels, which are corresponding maximum tire/road friction coefficient µ from 0.1 to 1 (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1). According to the Tire test module in CarSim, tire characteristic simulation is carried out and the optimal slip ratio under different road friction coefficients is listed as Table 1 . 
Road Friction Coefficient Estimation
In Table 1 , it can be seen that there is a one-to-one correspondence between road friction coefficient and the optimal slip ratio. In this paper, a Bayes' theorem-based iteration algorithm is applied to estimate the road adhesion coefficient [31] .
At sampling time t k , the estimated wheel slip ratio, longitudinal tire force and vertical force are expressed asλ,F t andF z , respectively, which could be identified by a dual extended Kalman filter (DEKF) proposed by Wenzel et al. [32] . Here, the estimated normalized driving factor is given as:
According to the tire model, withλ another normalized driving factor is obtained, denoted by ϕ i,k , where i stands for the road level from 1 to 10. The error betweenφ k and ϕ i,k is calculated as follows:
The condition possibility ofφ k corresponding to different road levels is equivalent to the probability distribution of error e i,k . The following likelihood function is obtained:
where σ is the standard deviation. The prior probability that the road/tire coefficient equals to µ i is P k (µ i ). Then, we have:
On basis of Bayes' rule, under the condition that the estimated normalized driving factor isφ k , the posterior probability of the road/tire coefficient is expressed as follows:
Then, at sampling time t k , the road/tire friction coefficient could be estimated as:
The next sampling time t = t k+1 , set P k+1
, repeating the above above-mentioned process, the online road level estimation can be achieved. Finally, the optimal slip ratio is also derived according to the estimated friction coefficient.
Optimal Slip Ratio Control
In driving condition, wheel slip ratio is defined as:
It is apparent that in the low speed region, slip ratio in this equation is sensitive to the vehicle speed, which may leads to a large disturbance of the slip ratio calculation. Addressing this issue, in this paper, optimal SRC is achieved via the wheel rotational speed.
where λ o is the optimal slip ratio and ω o denotes the corresponding rotational speed. Then, a sliding mode controller is developed to make the actual wheel rotational speed ω track the optimal value ω o described above. Then, the track error is defined as:
Define a switching function s as follows:
where c is the constant switching function coefficient. Equation (21) represents the designed sliding surface. In this paper, exponential reaching law is selected and given as:
where k is the strictly positive constant gain and ε is reaching velocity factor. By adjusting the parameters k and ε of the exponential reaching law, we can guarantee the dynamic quality of the process of sliding mode reaching and weaken the chattering existed in the SMC method. Taking the derivative of Equation (21) and substituting into Equation (22) gives:
Then, the SMC law is derived by substituting Equation (3) into Equation (23):
where T o is defined as the torque which can make the tire reach the optimal slip ratio. Additionally, the chattering of sliding mode controller is reduced using the following saturation function instead of sign function:
where Φ is a positive constant.
Integrated Control Strategy
The integrated control strategy aiming at the economy optimization and stability control is proposed based on the analysis of the driver desired torque, motor output and road adhesion capability.
The control system diagram is shown in Figure 5 . As can be seen, the proposed integrated control strategy involves three parts: road level estimation, control input and control case selection. The control system diagram is shown in Figure 5 . As can be seen, the proposed integrated control strategy involves three parts: road level estimation, control input and control case selection. Essentially speaking, road level estimation is to utilize Bayesian hypothesis selection to estimate the optimal slip ratio in real time. The results are then transferred to control input and case selection.
Control input is a part for signals acquisition and integration. These signals consist of driver desired torque signal, motor RPM signals, and reference wheel rotational speed. All of them will be shared with road level estimation and control case selection.
As for control case selection, it is the core of the proposed strategy. Three cases are designed and given as follows:
Case 1: economy-based traction allocation. Activation condition: for all ωi ≤ ωoi, corresponding to high adhesion road. When a vehicle is traveling on this kind of surface, the traction for each tire offered by the road is greater than the actual motor output, which means in this situation no tire skid issues exists. Therefore, economy-based traction allocation is activated. The torque output for front and rear axle: Tf = p × Td (26) Tr = (1 − p) × Td (27) ω1,3>ωo1,3∧ω2,4≤ωo2,4)  (ω1,3≤ωo1,3∧ω2,4>ωo2,4) N N T1 T2 T3 T4  T1 T2 T3 T4 T1 T2 T3 T4 Figure 5 . Structure of the integrated control strategy (∀: for all; ∧: or; ∃: there exist).
Control input
Control case select
Road level estimation
Essentially speaking, road level estimation is to utilize Bayesian hypothesis selection to estimate the optimal slip ratio in real time. The results are then transferred to control input and case selection.
Case 1: economy-based traction allocation. Activation condition: for all ω i ≤ ω oi , corresponding to high adhesion road. When a vehicle is traveling on this kind of surface, the traction for each tire offered by the road is greater than the actual motor output, which means in this situation no tire skid issues exists. Therefore, economy-based traction allocation is activated. The torque output for front and rear axle:
Case 2: pedal self-correcting traction allocation. Activation condition: for all ω i > ω oi , corresponding to low adhesion road. When a vehicle is driving on a low adhesion road like snow road or even quick starts and stops on wet cement road, sometimes the road adhesion capacity cannot meet the driver's torque request, which will lead to tire's unstable skid. In order to avoid this situation, the acceleration pedal coefficient must be adjusted to a reasonable region to guarantee vehicle stability. Pedal self-correcting traction allocation is designed to keep actual wheel slip ratio at the optimal slip ratio point, to make the most of the road friction and to meet the driver desired torque as far as possible. In this case, the torque output for front and rear axle are given as:
Case 3: inter-axles traction allocation. Activation condition: front wheels or rear wheels start to skid. It corresponds to intermediate adhesion road. In addition to high and low adhesion road, sometimes even though the total road adhesion is more than the driver desired torque, if the car is running on a joint road, the friction coefficient for front and rear wheels is different. Alternatively, due to the vehicle load distribution, the wheel with lower vertical load can only be applied with relatively small traction. Otherwise, it may lead to a seriously tire skid. Conversely, for the wheel with larger vertical load, it is necessary to moderately increase its motor torque output to make full use of the road capacity. For example, if the slip phenomenon occurs on front axle, the torque output for front and rear axle are:
By comparing different signals, a suitable control case will be activated and kept operating until the vehicle running condition changes.
Besides, due to the external disturbance or signal noise, there may be fluctuation during wheel speed control. In order to avoid case switching frequently, Case 1 will be terminated under the condition of there exits ω i > ω oi which lasts for five motor control cycles (50 ms) and Cases 2 and 3 will be terminated when the rotational speed of the controlled wheel is smaller than 95% of the reference speed and lasts for five motor control cycles (50 ms).
Simulation Results and Analysis
The purpose of this section is to verify the proposed ITCS using computer simulations. Firstly, three control cases are evaluated separately in different simulation conditions. Then, variable road and desired torque conditions are applied to validate the integrated control strategy. The vehicle parameters are listed in the Table 2 . 
Simulation on Case 1: Economy-Based Traction Allocation
This economy evaluation is carried out according to the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC). The four-wheel even torque drive (4WETD) and FWD are chosen to compare with the proposed ITCS. Figures 6 and 7 show the simulation results. It can be seen from Figure 6 that vehicle traction efficiency is significantly improved after adopting ITCS. In some conditions, the improvement rate even reaches around 12%. Besides, as Figure 7 shows, the ITCS also achieves lower thermal loss than the others, which can reduce motor's heat load and prolong its service life. It can be seen from Figure 6 that vehicle traction efficiency is significantly improved after adopting ITCS. In some conditions, the improvement rate even reaches around 12%. Besides, as Figure 7 shows, the ITCS also achieves lower thermal loss than the others, which can reduce motor's heat load and prolong its service life.
approaches; and (b) efficiency improvement.
It can be seen from Figure 6 that vehicle traction efficiency is significantly improved after adopting ITCS. In some conditions, the improvement rate even reaches around 12%. Besides, as Figure 7 shows, the ITCS also achieves lower thermal loss than the others, which can reduce motor's heat load and prolong its service life. Table 3 lists the simulation results of economy improvement and equivalent weight reduction in each driving cycle stage. The highest energy saving occurs in high speed stage. ITCS decreases 4.632% energy consumption compared with 4WETD. Lowest energy saving, 0.134%, also occurs in high speed stage but it is relative to FWD. As for the whole driving cycle, ITCS can decrease 3.584% and 1.992% energy consumption, respectively, by comparison to 4WETD and FWD. If we use weight to measure the energy saving effect, it means 47.02 kg and 26.11 kg weight reduction equivalently, which is difficult to achieve in engineering design phase. 
Simulation on Case 2: Pedal Self-Correcting Traction Allocation
When simulated, the pedal signal is set at 70% opening. The tire/road friction coefficient equals 0.2 corresponding to wet hard packed snow road. Figures 8 and 9 show the results of the simulation experiment between pedal self-correcting traction allocation (with control) and even traction allocation (without control). During the whole time history, it is clear that the vehicle with pedal self-correcting traction allocation obtains better acceleration performance as shown in Figure 8a . Besides, it can be known from Figure 8d , the tires without control seriously slip, since the driver desired traction is greater than that provided by the road. By contrast, in Figures 8b, 9 and 10c, we can see that when the pedal self-correcting control is adopted, the accelerator pedal position signal adjusts rapidly from Energies 2017, 10, 126 13 of 18 70% opening to 65%, the torque assigned to four wheels reduces immediately and then the slip ratio of each wheel is kept around the optimal point 3.7%. Figures 8b, 9 and 10c, we can see that when the pedal self-correcting control is adopted, the accelerator pedal position signal adjusts rapidly from 70% opening to 65%, the torque assigned to four wheels reduces immediately and then the slip ratio of each wheel is kept around the optimal point 3.7%. 
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wet hard packed snow road. Figures 8 and 9 show the results of the simulation experiment between pedal self-correcting traction allocation (with control) and even traction allocation (without control). During the whole time history, it is clear that the vehicle with pedal self-correcting traction allocation obtains better acceleration performance as shown in Figure 8a. Besides, it can be known from Figure 8d, the tires without control seriously slip, since the driver desired traction is greater than that provided by the road. By contrast, in
Simulation on Case 3: Inter-Axles Traction Allocation
In this simulation, the accelerator pedal position is set at 95% opening. The tire/road friction coefficient equals to 0.3 corresponding to slippery cement pavement. The simulation results of even traction allocation (without control) and inter-axle traction allocation strategy (with control) are shown Figure 10 . In Figure 10a , obviously during the whole time history, the velocity of the vehicle with inter-axles traction allocation is higher than that without control. That means the proposed 
Simulation and Analysis on Variable Conditions
In order to test the validity and robustness of the proposed control strategy, a compressive simulation experiment is additionally carried out under strongly varying conditions, which contains the switching of different road conditions and driver desired torque. The road surface input for front tires in this simulation is listed in Table 4 . The time delay of the road switching for front and rear tires is also taken into consideration. In this simulation, the accelerator pedal position is set at 85% opening. After 9 s, the vehicle velocity reaches 60 km/h and then the accelerator pedal is released to 28% opening. 
Simulation on Case 3: Inter-Axles Traction Allocation
In this simulation, the accelerator pedal position is set at 95% opening. The tire/road friction coefficient equals to 0.3 corresponding to slippery cement pavement. The simulation results of even traction allocation (without control) and inter-axle traction allocation strategy (with control) are shown Figure 10 . In Figure 10a , obviously during the whole time history, the velocity of the vehicle with inter-axles traction allocation is higher than that without control. That means the proposed strategy enhances the vehicle acceleration performance, which results from the improvement of the road traction utilization. As shown in Figure 10d , the tire with high vertical load always remains steady. The tire with low vertical load, however, seriously skids. Its slip ratio even reaches more than 80%. In contrast, Figure 10c clearly illustrates that the front wheel slip ratio with inter-axles traction allocation control reduces below optimal slip ratio 5.6% within 0.5 s and reaches the steady value within 2 s. It can be seen from Figure 10b that there is a 20 Nm fluctuation at simulation beginning, but the torque output stabilizes quickly after 0.5 s. At the end of the simulation, the torque reduction in Figure 10b is because the motor work point transfers from the constant torque area to constant power area.
Simulation and Analysis on Variable Conditions
In order to test the validity and robustness of the proposed control strategy, a compressive simulation experiment is additionally carried out under strongly varying conditions, which contains the switching of different road conditions and driver desired torque. The road surface input for front tires in this simulation is listed in Table 4 . The time delay of the road switching for front and rear tires is also taken into consideration. In this simulation, the accelerator pedal position is set at 85% opening. After 9 s, the vehicle velocity reaches 60 km/h and then the accelerator pedal is released to 28% opening. As shown in Figure 11 , during the first 2.3 s, the car is running on a high adhesion road. The traction capacity provided by the road is much greater the driver desired torque. Therefore, Case 1 economy-based traction allocation is activated as shown in Figure 11g . According to current torque and RPM signals, the economy coefficient p is set as 0.5, which means even traction allocation is applied. Then, the front wheels move into the low adhesion area firstly and the rear wheels are still in the high adhesion area. The control case switches from Case 1 to Case 3 inter-axles traction allocation as shown in Figure 11g . Based on SMC, the torque output of front motors should be reduced to prevent the slip ratio from skidding. At the same time, the controller raises the rear motors output to ensure the vehicle dynamic performance to meet the driver's demand as shown in Figure 11c . When all four wheels move into the low adhesion road, Case 2 pedal self-correcting traction allocation is activated. At about 6.4 s, the friction coefficient changes from 0.1 to 0.2, but Case 2 keeps running, since Case 2 is still satisfied. By the end of the simulation, the controller can estimate the optimal slip ratio correctly and choose appropriate control case. Furthermore, it should be noted that, after the accelerator pedal position decreases from 85% to 28% at the 8.9 s, Case 1 is still running, however the front and rear motors' outputs are different the torque outputs from before. That is because through analysis of desired torque and RPM information, economy coefficient p is reset as 1, FWD mode, to make the vehicle achieve the optimal economy performance.
Meanwhile, the control results from a slip ratio tracking controller is also presented as comparison and named SRTC. It can be seen from Figure 11e -h that, in the high friction road condition, the performance of ITCS and SRTC is similar and Case 1 is activated correctly. However, on low and intermediate adhesion roads, the disturbance of the slip ratio calculation leads to the frequent switch between Case 2 and Case 3. It apparently has negative effect on the controller performance. The comparative results demonstrate that the proposed integrated control strategy is adaptive to different road conditions, can improve driving efficiency, and ensure vehicle and wheel stability.
condition, the performance of ITCS and SRTC is similar and Case 1 is activated correctly. However, on low and intermediate adhesion roads, the disturbance of the slip ratio calculation leads to the frequent switch between Case 2 and Case 3. It apparently has negative effect on the controller performance. The comparative results demonstrate that the proposed integrated control strategy is adaptive to different road conditions, can improve driving efficiency, and ensure vehicle and wheel stability. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a novel ITCS for DDEVs is proposed, aiming at improving economy, vehicle stability and dynamic performance. Firstly, for the issue that the motor efficiency varies greatly in different working conditions, economy-based traction allocation strategy is developed. According to the economy coefficient, driver desired torque is distributed reasonably among four driving motors, which maximizes the motor driving efficiency and improves overall vehicle economy. Simulation results reveal that compared with 4WETD and FWD, the economy-based traction allocation can decrease energy consumption 3.584% and 1.992%, respectively, according to the New European driving cycle. Meanwhile, pedal self-correcting traction allocation and inter-axles traction allocation is designed to overcome vehicle stability problems on low adhesion road. By means of Bayes theorem, optimal slip ratio on different road surfaces can be obtained in real time. Based on SMC, the torque output of each motor is adjusted to keep the wheel rotational speed under the 
In this paper, a novel ITCS for DDEVs is proposed, aiming at improving economy, vehicle stability and dynamic performance. Firstly, for the issue that the motor efficiency varies greatly in different working conditions, economy-based traction allocation strategy is developed. According to the economy coefficient, driver desired torque is distributed reasonably among four driving motors, which maximizes the motor driving efficiency and improves overall vehicle economy. Simulation results reveal that compared with 4WETD and FWD, the economy-based traction allocation can decrease energy consumption 3.584% and 1.992%, respectively, according to the New European driving cycle. Meanwhile, pedal self-correcting traction allocation and inter-axles traction allocation is designed to overcome vehicle stability problems on low adhesion road. By means of Bayes theorem, optimal slip ratio on different road surfaces can be obtained in real time. Based on SMC, the torque output of each motor is adjusted to keep the wheel rotational speed under the reference value rapidly and stably. It is also verified that the tire skid phenomenon can be suppressed within 0.5 s. On basis of the methods mentioned above, the integrated control strategy is finally presented. It can balance the relationship between road/tire friction conditions, motor efficiency and driver desired torque; and achieve vehicle economy and longitudinal stability optimization.
Further research may concentrate in the following aspects:
(1) When vehicle lateral motion is taken into account, the ITCS needs a good combination of the other stability control systems, such as electronic stability control (ESC). (2) Since the proposed method is only analyzed theoretically and validated via simulation, an actual bench or field test is needed in the future to verify the proposed control strategy.
